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We i tract ti.e following from the last
Issue of The Arlrona Kicker;

ALWAYS w Tim LAD.-- Ut week we

estblibd now department In Tht Kicker

that of answering questioiu concerning

point on guuni of chance, a well as

mail lug decisions thereon. Tbeee games will

include euchre, old sludge, eeven up, pedro,

wblat, keno, rani, roulette, eta, taking in, lu

fart, each and every game known to the

iirtliig world.
This department will be edited by an old

gambler of thirty yeiirs' experience, and
who rorriia wvou knife woumli and the
ran of four bullet as proofs of bl literary
caliber.

The fai't that such a depsrtrnent bit the
bull'ieye la evidenced by the fact that we

huve ailded twunty-on- e new subscriber!
within a week, and they are atiil coming.

We were Intending to devote thii apace to
religious new, but afb-- r looking the grouud

over, ami dicverlng that there ai none to

chronicle, we gnvo way to the urgent de-

mand of tb boy and iimtituted the new de-

parture. It Utlie geiierul belief that this
will do more to boom our town than if we

bad secured Vl,0U0 for a new government
building. All communications intended for
Uii department should lie adilretwed: "Gam-

bling Deportment of The Kicker." Write
ouly ou one tide of the paper, aud do not at-

tempt to writs with blood.
A Okkat IW'bovicmknt. CoL Obedlah

Shaw, our popular rvgUtor of deed, bai
u with a new revolver of

Smith & Wanton make, a a token of bii iii

aud affection, aud we feel M proud a
boy with hi Ort pair of boot.

We have been, as some of our friends
know, greatly hauiered In our editorial work
during the pout year by an old fashioned re-

volver which could never be depended on In
an emergency. It was out of repair all
along the Una, and when we brought it down
on a man we never felt sure which of us
would get tbe content. It was aluo too large
for our pistol pocket, aud on three or four
occasion tbe other luun bad opened fire be-

fore we could get it out, ,

When ArkaiiMU liiiJ met us in front of
Taylor's bank one day but summer and
0wned fire be bad pulled the trigger three
times before we could get our old shooting
iron on Hue with hi left lung. We didu't
much expect to drop bim then, a the hammer
was out of true, but when we pulled he tum-

bled, and be lived long enough to tell us that
be made the mistake of hi life when be set
out to remove the editorial head of Arizona's
great woekly newspaKr.

This uew weaKin add to our editorial inal
and enterprise, and puts The Kicker on a
more cortuin foundation. We have bad ouly
one week's practice, and yet we can draw it
and send two bullet ripping through a fel-

low being's carcass while an average school

boy can get bis mouth puckered to begin tbe
first line of Henry Clay's great iwech. We
shall not be willslled until we huve don
little betUir tlutu that five second bettor.
Meanwhile, any one hankering for our scalp

' can find u at the usual plain, preared to do
the best we can under the circumstances,

IT Kkhultkd. Wis were born with a spirit
of fuir play in our coiiiusltioii which bos
never grown law. We waul to sue everybody
and everything have a fair show. For this
reason, when half a doteu of our prominent
citlseu came to us ono day lout week and
suggested a necktie party to remove "Cow-

boy Jack," an ho culls himself, from his
sphere on eurlh to ono a great deal higher
up, wo suggested that he first be given a allow

to Inflict hi presence on the people of Tomb-

stone or Tucson, lie hut) been with ua three
weeks, turmri.iiig old men, women aud boys
by hi wilil shooting and being too ready
with bis pop wli.'ii a disputuuroso iu a saloon.

The assert ion of our locurfd contemporary
that we wanted to save him until he hud sub-

scribed for Tho Kicker I a declaration worthy
of Hatau himself.

It was suggested that wo call upon the
gentleman numed within the quotation marks,
and throw out a hint that bo inid better walk.
We did so. He received us with chilling po-

liteness, listened to our words of wisdom, and
then gave us thirteen seconds to got down
three pairs of stair. As he bud the drop on
us, we got; and as he didn't shoot, it is likely
that we nuved a second or two. We warned
him what the result would be, and the result
baa resulted. On Tuesday night score or
mere of us leading citisens made a call on
Cowboy Jack, lie wa somewhat surprised,
but would have done well enough bad be been
given time. He was taken from tbe 0. K.
saloon to Uuugman's true, given the usual
time to undergo a change of heart, and then
hauled up aud left to bis reflections. We
spoke to him personally just before be was
lifted, referring to our former conversation,
and tt pleased us to hear him reply that we
were dead right In our deductions, and that
If be bad his lifo to live over again be would
tulauribe fur Tbe Kicker and pay at least
two years lu advance. Detroit Free 1'ruaa,

Kwutlsn Keasonwl Dawa.
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John I'm snrry 1 shall be away so long.
alls Janet. You dout know bow I bate to
say "good by" to you, but I suppose the b

of friends must part, you know.
Janet Oh, yes, and what's the use of peo-

ple who are nothing to each other growing
sad over separation I That's thewaylluuk
at lt Suiueyi V eekly.

A Mean DUtlnctloa.
Chicago Girl The horrid thing I

Boetou Girl What's thejruetturl
Chicago Uirl-W- by, 1 just got a letter

from aiy brother in Iudia. He shot an
the other day, aud writes that if be

can kill another he'll have a pair of slippers
made out of their bides for me. Uiuiaryt
weeny.

J Be Knew.
Sunday School Teacher Jfow UU me what

the Epistles aref
Fin Scholar I duono.
Bsoond Scholar I does.

' J jhusy, what are the Zpk

Ul
' Seeual Scholar TIm Epistles are thflsj
of tbe Apoetlsfc-Amer- ica. .

Connt Luitfl l'riuiolo, the son ol lrin-ees- a

lkinaparte and a chief among the
Italian i!naartista, is acquiring celeb-
rity a an amateur photirapher. His
most famous achievement was in secur-
ing a picture of the pope during a re-
cent ceremony in the Vatican.

(IIJI MAN BIT
By ELIZABETH W. BELLAMT,

; ("KAMBA THOKPI,")

Author of "Four Oakt," "LittU Joan-na,-"

Eto.

lOeprrlfhted. All right reserved. Puhuahsd by
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New Tork.l
"You got to carry mo up to town to-

morrow," said Missy authoritatively.

"You got nollilu' else to do."
Old Gilbert shook his head. "Hit

mought be a ketchin' complaint, chile."

"I hate hard hearted people!" Missy
declared, bringing her little (1st down on
her kuee with violence. "And every-

body on this old hill has got hear to like
mile stones 'ceptin me. You mean old
nigger! I sha'n't give you any Christ-

mas glf."
"You mus tak' patience, honey," coun-

seled old Gilbert. "Hit ain't mo'n three
days sence Mawse Nicholas lef us: things
gwan mend maybe."

"And It might be a thousand years!"
sighed Missy.

"Chillen mus' obey," Gilbert reminded
her.

Missy was silent a long time; then she
aid, at lust:

"Daddy Gilbert, you've got religion,
ain't you?'

"Dross de LawdP ejaculated the old
Juan, piously.

"If " uroceeded the child, with great
seriousness, "If you wus to make, right
here, a solemn vow to the lru, use ine
Bible says, you'd keep it, wouldn't you.

if it killed our'
"Tubbe shol the old man answerea,
little dazed between the fatigue of his

ourney and the look of strange resolve

on Missy's face.
At this assent she stood up, on me step

above him, her hair tossing in the even-

ing wind, her eyes burning, her slender

hands clasped against her breast; she
looked, In the dim twilight, like a spirit.
aud old Gilbert felt awed.

"Kneel down," she said Imperiously.
Old Gilbert obeyed as though the com

mand had come from another world, as

he half believed it did.1

"Say after me," Missy dictated: "I
promise and vow, In the help of the
Lord, to keep track of Mawse Nloholas

Thome to the end of my days. Anion.
These words Missy recited with fervid

solemnity, the old negro repeating after
her, in an awe stricken voice; he thougnt
the child must surely be Inspired,

"Now," said she, in a matter of fact
tone, when this ceremony was over, "I m

goin' hack to the house and bring you
some supper. I've got to take care of

you, 'cause you've got to look after Brer
Nicholas.

Tbe old negro stood watching her as
she went along the lane. "Dat chile
ain't gwan live out half her days," he
muttered, with a sorrowful shaking of
his old head.

When Missy returned presently with
the promised supper, he declared that he
could not eat.

"Well, but you bettor," Missy Insisted.
"You got to go up to town I

know Aunt Elvira is goin' to send you."
Dat caw fee do smell iow ful encour- -

agin', tubbe alio," he admitted, with a
slow smile, and soon found his appetite.

He had just ended his meal, when Miss

Elvira stood In the cabin door, and the
old man rose stiffly to make his awkward
obeisance.

Sit down, Gilbert, you must be tired,"
aid Miss Elvira, graciously. "Winifred,

my dear, run on back to the house; It is

too lute for you to be out."
"What s the user said Missy, with an

impatient shrug. "I know all about It
Daddy Gilbei t had been to look for Brer
Nicholas and Brer Nicholas ain't there."

"Nicholas is at Mrs. Herry's," said
Miss Elvira, wearily.

"So Missy been tellln me. Hukkom
you know, Missle-virey- r

"Mrs. Herry was here today, she an
swered, flushing. "You must go up to
town Gilbert. You need not
start so very eurly, and I'll see you again
in the morning."

But the next morning old Gilbert waa
ailing, and for several days thereafter
he waa unable to leave his bed. Tom
Quash, who went "up to town" three
times a week for the mail, reported to
Glory-An- n that Mawse Nick was
"mighty sick, then that he was a little
tietter, and finally that he was pro-

nounced out of danger. A fortnight
later Miss Elvira added another hundred
to the sum she had already given old
Gilbert, and dispatched him on an em
bassy to her nephew.

"I ss prised at Missle-vire- mused
old Gilbert, as he jogged on his way,
with Nicholas trunk in the ox cart
"Hit alu't no mo' use 'n nolhin' 't all ter
ten'dishyer money. Mawse Nick ain't
gwan tek hit But I ain't gwan say
nothin'; when Mawse Nick done refuse
hit, I gwan put hit way; come o' use
bom-bye,- "

It came to pass as Gilbert had fore- -

teen; Wcholus would none of his aunts
gift, and indeed the faithful old slave
had tome difficulty In persuading him to
receive the trunk. Miss Elvira, how
ever, made no inquiry about the money;
she had not expected thanks, nor any
kind of acknowledgment, and she pre
ferred to say nothing about It

En hit aln t fur me ter go ter her
'dout I is axed," old Gilbert decided; and
very early the next morning he buried
Miss Elvira s gold where uis own savings
were hidden,

Some days later eame the news that
Nicholas hud left Tallahassee, or rather,
it was understood that Job Furnival had
taken his daughter and his
away. It was old Gilbert who brought
this news; he had learned it through the
negroes belonging to the improvident
and despised Furnivals down the road,
whose society he now cultivated, as one
means
Nick."

of "keeping track of Mawse

"Hit's a fur way, a very fur way turn
here, Misslo-virey,- " said he, sorrowfully.
"Hit's clean ter Tampa, yuther aide o'
Madison, de tells me."

It seemed quite aa far to Miss Elvira
a it did to old Gilbert, aud she wept
abundantly when ahe heard of her
nephew's departure; but Missy took the
news very soberly. Old Gilbert, reinero
bering the vow she had extorted from
him, expected her to insist upon his set
ting out for Tampa forthwith; but the
child was reasonable. She recognised ,

the fact that Tampa was, as old Gilbert
ni.l ' VHn fnv --mint. al.A AlA I

she wouid go herself to Tampa, and DaJ-d- y

Gilbert, having nothing particular to

do at Thorne HiJl, should go with her.
Such was Missy's present programme.

She had found starving Impracticable,
but she still maintained an unrelenting

bitterness towards her father, never

speaking to him except when Impossible
to avoid it

This, however, made little or no Im-

pression upon the coloneL Children had

few attractions for bim at any time, and
he was too much a prey to his own bit-

terness of heart to be conscious as yet of

bis little daughter's estrangement
Mrs. Leonard Tlwrne and her' pretty

duughtcr, finding such a state of affairs
too irksome to be borne, made all haste
to their own home, as soon as two or
three rooms could be put in habitable
condition.

The colonel did not oppose this plan,
lie did all that he could, iu fact, to ex-

pedite the work on tho house by way of

making amends for Furnlval's summary
dismissal; but after Flora waa gone his

health seemed to fail suddenly, though

he would not acknowledge that he was
I1L

Misa Elvira In alarm contrived to have

the doctor pay him a visit, as if by

chance, and the doctor urged a chango

of scene.
The colonel for a long time resisted,

but at last he allowed himself to be per-

suaded to visit an old aunt of his who

for many years had resided In New

York. He set off alone one sad Septem-

ber dav. when the land lay aweary in

the sunshine, and the cicada kept up a
din, and the cotton fields were white for
the harvest

CII AFTER XV.
PBOTKST OF TUZ FIDDLES.

Hi broke away from herabruptly and ttood
ioukxng om OJ me uiuuw.

was the end of October when Col.

Thorne returned. Misa Elvira welcomed
bim with a gentle and dignified self re-

straint, born purtly of timidity and partly
of her notion of perfect ladyhood, and
the colonel expected nothing more from
his undemonstrative sister; but there was

perfunctoriiiossln Missy's greeting that
made him at last aware of her estrange-
ment, and struck a chill to his heart.
He had brought the child some extrava
gant pieces of jewelry, but sheevlnfced
no pleasure his gifts, and her father
noted, without comment, that she left
them lying on the table.

Tbe next morning he rode over Ins
sister-ln-law- place. He hoped to receive
from Flora a welcome that should make
amends for wliut he missed iu hiaown
home, nor waa he disappointed. His
pretty niece met him with an affectionate
effusiveness that almost did away with
the effect of his little daughter's coldness;
but it did not escape his observation
later that Aleck Gage was in the back-

ground, deporting himself with a confi-

dent air.
Mrs. Leonard talked garrulously of

various things; of the improvements she
wished to make, of the Bale of her cotton,
the investment of her surplus funds, the
purchase of mules, even of her poultry;
out never a word of Aleck Gage.

The colonel deemed this reticence sig
nificant, and he rode home vexed, lie
had thought to order his smajl world ac-

cording to his own will and pleasure, and
now he found it fast slipping from his
grasp his son an alien, the niece whom
he had hoped to make his daughter ready
to marry one whom he had not chosen,
and his own little daughter indifferent to
him. i

But when Flora came, two days luter,
to say that she had promised to marry
Aleck Quge in December, the colonel,
perforce, resigned himself to her choice
with dignified philosophy.

- ' J 1 , ..V ,,
I

u

'I had allowed myself to expect a dif
ferent marriage for you, Flora, as you
know," he could not resist saying, nor
could he say it without a sigh; but he did
not say it harshly.

It was the first expression he had ever
given to his disappointed hopes, and
Flora, eager to console him, exclaimed,
with the indiscreet enthusiasm of youth:

"Aleck hasn't a fault in the world.
Uncle Jasper; he will be the best of sons
to you, if you will only let him!'

The did not say that he had
desire claim Aleck Gage for a son,
He broke away from her abruptly and
stood looking out of the window some
little time, struggling for command of
himself. He waa still pale when he re
turned; but he spoke with a courtly dig
nity

UW

nl mil. Ill, tlinl.l n,un nf ki. An.!"11 wn

It

in

to

colonel no
to

claim

I thankee,"

threw
him aud cried a little. ,

Tlie news of Flora's engagement threw
Miss Elvira a great She de-

clared that it was just what al-

ways expected, and that she was never
more surprised in life, then she

helplessly at her brother.
"Flora be married in her mother's

house, of course," the "but
Hill uiust honor the occasion

with merry and all our friends

Irumediate-- a

comnulaun,
weeks of work at rais-
ins, currants, blanching almonds

cakes; but those burdens
were to be borne by Glory-An- n and
Chaney and Dicey, Tom (juash and

Jim.
since Flora b such a favorite,"

narentlv. ri.. i u!.1 ,h l P""!

Herry, when she of,
ny ooesni

i..i..i,u i., ;.k. Pu " K"" or nicnoiaar,
--ut Nicholas; but in truth all. was only P?, rrafltU, coward ah. know, very

' ,lu 11 to berbiding timo; oneof tl.r. when runt l",e oo'VJ.ouldk4,or more geograb i

- I

gue-- t, that the W delayed Monte
don, and so made matters worse. The

with
colonel is pining for a reconciliation

his son, though he won t own it. and

Flora might do somethiag to bring it

about As for me. 1'w only meddle-- l to

end of efforts.mar, so an my

Mrs. Thorne was very angry wita

Cousin Myrtilla for this speech.

talk of a rec-

onciliation

canyou"I don't see
Nicholas!" said she. I

am surprised at As If we Thornes

ever consort with a Furnival!

To which Mrs. IKrry made the exas-

perating retort tlmt Nick's wife was

aThorneas Mrs. Leon- -
muchevery bit as

'ard herself..
For all this, however. Mrs. was

not omitted in the liat of invitations,

to the wedding or to the merry

making at Thorne Hill; for the colouo

had announced that every connection of

the far and near, should be In-

vited to the entertainment he meant to

give In honor of his nine's marriage.

"And ain't Brer Nicholas and his wife

klnfolks?' asked Missy, with bold signifi-

cance. She did not fear her father.and
yet her poor little heart wildly

when she put this daring question.

The colonel's only was a dark,

forbidding frown, and Missy betook her-

self to a corner.
"Don't you fret 'bout dat, honey,

whisiiered Mom Bee. "now don't you;

fur de la gwan be de fiddlersen de

dancin', en' plum cuke
"Don't want none!" said Missy, who

had given herself an indigestion by the

surreptitious gormandizing of raisins and

citron.
En' besides all dat," proceeded Glory-An- n

to her overwhelming climax, "you

gwan be dressed so spruce en' gayi 7
cousins, Miss Lotty eu' Miss Bess, in pink,

en you in a hebeuly blue."
. Poor little Missy, who was fond of

dress, dried her tears and reconsidered

her determination to abstain front tho

wedding festivities for her absent broth-

er's sake. ,'
But not even the companionship or

Lottie and Bess, even the dress of

"hebeuly blue," nor the sound of tbe

music, nor tho sight of the niary dunce,

could shut out the memory of Nicholas.

"Oh, Lottie, ain't them fiddles just
dreadfulT she lamented. "They're

savin', 'Nicholas, Nicholas, whey's

Brer Nicholas?' no matter what the

chune they play." .

"Why, Missy, what a funny child you

are!" said Lottie, with a giggle; but

presently Bess declared that the fiddles

did say just whut Missy thought; and if

the truth were confessed, they said very

nearly the same thing to the colonel and

Miss Elvira; the name that no guest

dared mention rang in their ears, no

matter what tune the fiddles

CHAPTER XVL
OXANNA BELLAT1UX.

t. .fk.

Tht colonel lifted hit hat
A few days after these wedding

Miss Elvira sent old Gilbert to curry
a basket of cake to friends four ot
five miles distant. Gilbert could easily
have ridden a mule and carried the bas-

ket, but the ox cart enabled him to con-

vey a load of birch brooms and shuck
mats, for which he hoped to find a mar-

ket bvthe way. most of the day
was consumed in this jaunt, and it was
late In the wintry when he
ionmpvpf! homeward.j -

As he turned the corner of the brier
field, where the denuded

of many growths were a
rustling in the evening wind,

he was surprised to see a woman trudg'
ing along in the narrow, sandy road that
skirted the wood. She was going in the
same direction as himself, and her back
was towards him, but there was some-

thing in tall, gaunt figure, clad in
russet brown, and wrapped in a scanty
bawl of red and green plaid, something

in the determined manner of her gait,
that a strangely familiar look to old

Gilbert's eyes. He urged the black ox
to an unwilling trot, and presently over
took this solitary wayfarer, who turned
her head as she stepped and old
Gilbert recognized Roxanna W lute.

"Whv. tubbe shol" he muttered to
himself. "Whoa, Brandy!" ;

Gilbert had long ago decided that this
woman was no common "po' bukra."
She commanded Ills involuntary respect
by the subtle magnetism of character,
and moreover she had the advantage, in

eyes, of belonging, hi a way, to
Mawse Nick; wherefore that it
behooved him to do hie best manners.

'Why, howdye, ruistis?" he said, with
"I the privilege of giving' the a broad grin, as he snatched off his hat

bride away." "Huh you do?" ' i

"That Is just what wantedl" cried! "I'm middlin1 well, said Miss
Flora, and with a sudden impulse of' White,' who was not above displaying
gratitude, affection and sympathy she! proper manners herself whetf occasion

her arms around his neck and aerved. "You're Colonel Thome's man.
kissed

into flutter.
she had

her and
looked

will
said colonel;

Thorne
making,

incessant seeding

family,

stalks

her

Gilbert, onlcast I'm mighty mistaken."
Old Gilbert grinned with gratified vani-

ty. "Tubbe shol" he answered, slipping
with alacrity from bis seat on the oxcart
"Ef you lak a lift, mistis, en'
wouldn' jnUvl ridin de yoxcyart, I
kin walk." , ,

"I'm oblaeged ter said Miss
White, promptly. "Don't keer if I do
hyst myself for a bit o the way. I ain't
never one o' the kind to spite occasion,"

must De invited. i tne cart was low and Koxanna was
'"Yes, oh, yeP Miss Elvira responded, active, so the "bysting" was not difficult

with a aigh of relief. Her brother' dis-- J of accomplishment.' She sat flat down
approval of the match would have been In the bottom the cart, and

sore eruharnuMUient; the entertainment ' ly took upon lierself the burden of con-th- e

wished to give waa a trifle vernation, while old Gilbert trudged
In though it mv-an-t three . aloni; beside the ox.
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uuDimoo. . - , . i,nt v marvel'
h.m HiM-- a Rood many lUUUMUiu v. I " - , i
dollars in this form of advertising says

about it: "No theater in this city spends

less than $100 per week in this way.

Some of them go much higher. Many

people get all of their
news from the billboards. Barnum had

f.iith this kind of display. For

. .

years it cost $000 per week for demanj lianj puintew of all great many uj,
season in city up Well as designers can maae prevent

It can more pt,;,.,,,, printed uin uis very rooiuit

is paid to posters in tuan -
Bt01le cliina. machinery. - wioa arouna iMcaUa

. .
iiresiueni oi uniieu oi gcto.

The charges posting are irem
three five cents per sheet per week.

When, the weather clear sheets
last two or three weeks, rainy
weather they need frequent renewaL
The jester pays rent for apace, so that
the

tT

Bill

the
for

ia simply and

posting aud keeping posters in good con
dition. After paying expenses some

posters net a better income out of the
than the average goou proies- -

siona) man or merchant can make."
New York Times.

Mud Sculptor's Wonderful Work.
When the young sculptor, John B.

Leoui, during a tit temporary insani-

ty, was held in waiting at the Burling
ton (N. J.) jail, pending the results of

inquiries to his identity, he obtained
possession of a common bar of washing
soap and proceedeu to aetonisn ine jail- -

ci,oi

nail thut to 8!teof multitude
,A.k.he began to dexterously carve soap

into the shape of the form di
vine." and within an incredible short
time, considering the of the
undertaking and the unbalanced coudi
tion of his miud, had produced wou-derfu- l

model an hunter.
figure, ia now carefully

treasured, is to be in art wora

ever either Marcou nnicira.

Vidouuuet represents man with
his right arm the fingers
the haud encircling the neck of a
which carefully and
true as the the hunt
er. The left hanit nanga oy ine nnnter s

side, holding a shotgun, while at feet
lies figure of a wistfully gazing
at the game his master holds aloft
Taken all in all a most
work art St Louis

Poet's Advice.
Dervish, lazy and hungry, met

Sufi poet, he begged of him alms,
but the son of songs and the father of

have the this

song montns
answer

brussoii
scat- - ot rec- - j,,,

women
.i.tnwnl

any will cook it."
said the Century.

Two
Mrs, Newina wish could

Mrs. Winkler's baby. It's perfectly
Such delicate, little

creature it It's a perfect little
cherub, with the loveliest eyes, the
sweetest little mouth, the ennningest
little eyes of heavenly blue. It
looks just dropped from
aud tiny been fash
ioned the angels.

Mr. Is as nice
Mrs. Newma Mercyl no, half.

New York Weekly.

for Corn.
For corns, dip piece of linen

cloth in turpentine, and wrap around
the which the
every morning. It prove

immediate relief to the pain or sore
and tne corn disappear after

few days. Good Housekeeping.

Ethel engaged 'six times,
and Pin going to marry Charlie
Simpson How many times have you
been engaged?

Mande (demurely) to
Simpsou. New York Epoch.

for It.
Teacher Willie, I observed with

great pain that several mornimra
past you have been tardy.

Boston Willie (proudly) Yes,
sir. my own neckties now.
Clothier and Furnisher.

la GnaUmula CeD District.
bava been in

coffee dutnocs UuuUnuua by farm
an bai furnacee Uieir
lands, whenever a alk-u-

dicau tbe fruit to lignt
trm tar. pitch other sutxuuic likely
make great smoke aud keep away Um trout.
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raarality aint capable ob ,

0,l Chicago taaa any ottter Aoaan
--Tctaa ekitiun. J
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One Woman' Work.
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cent colleen"" j'
the Memorial hall In rairmount wirk,

part of which were purchased and the
balance donated by foreign native
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The purpose of school is to nirnisn
such instiuttion m drawing, painting,
modeling, carving designing as is re

for by
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manufacture, "-''- "ti

suin'rintendents
workmen various decorative

training
teachers branches)

instruction pupil
through successive

of practical to which or or herself outui

No knowledge drawing Bushiest, clous

required in beginning, nil are " nans
directly from objects anu nature.

the pupils advance taught
to niako their own designs, the character
of the designs being confined as
possible work could applied to

i:r. --

practical use. r,vcn ine me ciusecn,
where copies are' made from the semi--

nude, the models posed in attitudea
With the his index could applied the
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signs, in tact, no uopartmem, me
industrial feature lost sight of, and from
the first attempt in geometricid drawing
to tho highest perfection in copies from
lifo this kept in

An important feature of the instruction
is that compelling the pupil,, after
having made the designs, either in textile

said equal to anything or purely ucpartment, to

evented bv or mem in wuma

as
figure

it is remarkable
Republic

and

feature

baby?
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those used in New England and
Pennsylvania manufactories are provided
and the rug or of
carpet from his her own pattern,

In an institution owing its existence
almost wholly to the pluck
and push of one there are natur-
ally of women stu
dents, but they are by no means the
minority of those iieneiited. Ambitious
artisans in the hundreds of industrial
mills thecity find here immense advan- -

taces for self improvement Women find'
the same, and are availing themselves
of the privilege, both here and in theplder
Institution for industrial ana art
mentthe of Design for Women.

sayings said, pioneer country give
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now filling remunerative positions in the
mills as designers attest the claim of in'
dustrial art education to notice.t-Euge- ne

M. Camp iu San i'rancisco Chronicle.

Better Than Hotbed
'Better know one well

many indifferently," the rulo by
the children the last

were trained, while a good education was
thought growth years and
careful, study, and not to

by the now too
much in vogue. It was thought, too,
that no education could be complete un-

less there first foundation on
which to the bottom said
foundation thorough knowledge
of reading, and Bielllhg,

ariihinetie, and grammar,
These are homely accomplishments, but

more to one success in
life as than a mere

the brandies and an ambitious
attempt at an essay which may have in
... 1. lv.iHw,u.ail tVrtm

but still
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spelling and grammar are concerned,
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